One of the pleasures of serving as Acting Editor of Public Health Reports (PHR) is the opportunity I have to interact with individuals who have submitted manuscripts or are considering doing so. One of the most frequently asked questions is what the Editorial Committee looks for in selecting manuscripts. There is not one answer to that question, so let's discuss the general characteristics of what the PHR Editorial Committee looks for in manuscripts.
First, and most obvious, the manuscript needs to be related to public health. Manuscripts that have broad public health policy or practice implications are very desirable. As with all manuscripts submitted to scientific peer-reviewed journals, sound methodology needs to be employed in the design, analysis, and reporting of the study. Another important attribute is that the manuscript must add to the literature.
The Editorial Committee also considers a number of other factors. For example, we prefer data that are less than five years old, but we take into consideration the importance of the data and how they will add to the literature. In addition, generalizable results are preferred; however, this factor may be waived if the results can add to the general knowledge base of a given topic. Clear and succinct writing is essential. Ultimately, the Editorial Committee judges the manuscript as a whole, not relying on any one factor in deciding whether to accept a manuscript for publication. Because PHR is a bimonthly journal, we are not able to publish as many manuscripts as we would like; however, you can be assured that all manuscripts receive a careful, thoughtful review.
At this time, the PHR Editorial Committee is working toward developing an updated editorial policy. You can join the discussion by voicing your comments on the Readership Survey available on the PHR website, www.publichealthreports.org. Taking a few minutes of your time to fill out this survey will provide us with valuable information that will guide us in developing an invigorated editorial policy that is current and responsive to the needs of our readers.
As we work through this process, know that our mission will not change and continues to be "to serve as an informative and accessible resource for practitioners, researchers, policy makers, scholars, and students of public health by providing important research and presenting key discussions on the major issues confronting the public health community."
Let's turn our focus now to this issue of PHR, which includes a variety of topics showcasing a wide range of public health concerns. Looking at another aspect of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, Shortridge and colleagues discuss the provision to increase coverage and access to immunizations. Watanabe-Galloway et al. and Alfonsi et al. provide insight into two important issues in American Indian communities: cancer-related disparities and human papillomavirus, respectively. Other topics of interest include human immunodeficiency virus, H1N1, and mental health issues.
And, finally, the accompanying supplement, "Healthy People in a Healthy Environment," addresses a wide range of topics related to the environment and its relationship to healthy living. Several healthy housing articles address the continued dangers of lead exposure among children as well as a continued lack of public awareness of the dangers of carbon monoxide exposures and how to prevent them. Additional topics cover the health outcomes of "green" housing renovations in a low-income housing development and interventions to reduce allergens in the homes of asthmatic children. Special thanks to CAPT Hugh Mainzer and CAPT Daphne Moffet for their leadership of this special supplement. Janice Huy Captain, U.S. Public Health Service
